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General Electric Co. and other industrial companies pushed
stocks higher after another choppy session Tuesday, the second
day of gains in a row. It was the first back-to-back gain since the last
week of August and only the third time the market has closed high-
er this month. A report that China may buy Italian government
bonds helped U.S. stock indexes eke out slight gains in the last 15
minutes of trading.

MARKET ROUNDUP
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Gaston Celaya, a mechanic at Dan’s Toy Shop, 2502 E. Fort Lowell Road, works on the underside of a vehicle. The shop has worked
on a number of vehicles with installed aftermarket fuel-saving devices.

Scant evidence to back
claims of mileage gadgets

By Hope Miller
FOR THE ARIZONA DAILY STAR

Gas-saving devices are sold as a way
to help people beat high fuel prices.

But at best, they are ineffective, and
at worst, they can end up costing mo-
torists in the long run, consumer advo-
cates say.

Aftermarket automotive devices such
as fuel-line magnets and electronic
chips are purported to help drivers get
more miles per gallon, but they may not
be as effective as their manufacturers
claim.

The Federal Trade Commission and
the Better Business Bureau have warned
consumers to be cautious about any de-
vice’s gas-saving claims. Even those that
do work don’t save much, the FTC says.

Devices that do help drivers get better
mileage will come with a hefty price tag,
said Angela Pratt, co-owner of Dan’s
Toy Shop.

“The ones that are going to work are

going to be really expensive,” Pratt said.
She cited one performance-boosting

fuel treatment system that has been
proven to help add two to three a miles
per gallon — at a system cost of $200 to
$450, depending on car model.

“They’re not going to work on every ve-
hicle, and they may only work in the case
that your car already has some kind of
maintenance issue and it’s making up for

that.”
Pratt also has seen $1,000 electronic

chips and $2,000 replacement headers
on engines.

The less-expensive Tornado is one of
the most common gas-saving devices
Pratt sees. The device  — a sheet-metal
baffle assembly that mounts in a car’s air

MAXIMIZING MILEAGE 
• Drive the posted speed limit. The faster you drive, the more fuel you use.
• Keep your car tuned up according to manufacturers’ recommendations (a tune-up in-

volves replacing spark plugs, plug wires and related components).
• Keep tires aligned and inflated to the proper pressure. Automobile manufacturers are re-

quired to put a label in the car that states the ideal tire pressure.
• Turn off the engine if expecting a lengthy wait. Idling cars waste fuel, money and pollute

the air.
• Remove excess weight. Extra junk in the trunk reduces a vehicle’s fuel economy.
• Change your oil and replace air filters regularly.
SOURCE: Federal Trade Commission

Group files
suit to halt
new private-
prison deals

By Howard Fischer
CAPITOL MEDIA SERVICES

PHOENIX — A Quaker group has filed suit to
block the state from awarding any more contracts for
private prisons until a better cost analysis is done.

The lawsuit, filed Monday, notes that the Depart-
ment of Corrections is supposed to award a contract
for 5,000 additional private prison beds as early as
the end of the week. Four companies have been cho-
sen as finalists.

But attorney Stacey Scheff, representing the Ari-
zona Friends Service Committee,said a 1987 state law
requires the agency to first determine if a private firm
can provide the same quality as the state at a lower
cost, considering security, inmate programs, health
services and food services.

“They’ve never done a study. They’ve admitted
they’ve never done a study,” she said. Only now is
the state in the process of completing the first one.

“It will be done in January — four months after
they actually award the contract,” she said.

Scheff has asked Maricopa County Superior
Court Judge Arthur Anderson to rule that no new
contracts can be awarded until the study is done.

Gubernatorial press aide Matthew Benson said
the state will fight the lawsuit.

Scheff said the general law requiring a study that
has been in place for more than 20 years takes
precedence over legislation requiring more private
prison beds. The state has had inmates in private
prisons for more than a decade. The latest figures
from the Department of Corrections show more
than 6,400 state inmates in private prisons, out of a
total inmate population of more than 40,000.

Objections to private prisons boiled over last year
when three violent criminals escaped from a private
prison in Kingman last year. All eventually were re-
captured, but not before an Oklahoma couple, kid-
napped at a New Mexico rest area, was murdered.

A study found that both failures by the prison op-
erators and inadequate state oversight were factors.

Scheff also represents Joyce and Oralee Clayton
Sr., whose son is an inmate at the Kingman facility,
where Scheff said there have been a series of violent
racial conflicts that guards were not properly
trained to handle.

Says state law requires cost study 
of company- vs. public-run facilities
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Even with gas prices high, most devices are costly and ineffective, experts say
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Foreign currency in $US                         $US in foreign currency

Country                                            Today 6mo ago Today      6mo ago
Britain Pound 1.5800 1.6071 .6329 .6223
Canada Dollar 1.0134 1.0279 .9868 .9729
Euro Euro 1.3711 1.3890 .7294 .7200
Mexico Peso .077280 .083950 12.9400 11.9118

COMMODITIES
Close                        Previous                  % change                % YTD

Crude oil (bbl) 90.21 88.19 +2.29 -1.3
Copper (lb) 3.96 3.95 +0.14 -10.9
Gold (oz) 1826.80 1809.90 +0.93 +28.6
Silver (oz) 41.12 40.16 +2.39 +33.0

Easy access to stock quotes
•To hear a stock price by phone, call 1-800-555-8355 and request “stock quote.”
•For an online quote lookup, go to wwwwww..aazzssttaarrbbiizz..ccoomm
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THE SAVINGS GAME

Better off consulting
a money expert when
your skills are limited

R egardless of how well edu-
cated you are, it’s unlikely
that you can plan your

family’s financial future without
some professional advice.

Much of what you need to do
to manage, protect and pass on
our your wealth — things like in-
vesting, buying insurance and
drawing up a will — can be done
cheaply and in a straightforward
manner.

But you’ll be much better off if
you seek guidance where your
competency is limited, especially
when your needs are complex.

Consider the example of in-
vesting.If you have the time,and
are willing to put in the effort,you
can be your own financial planner.
As a basic guide,I recommend
“Making the Most of Your Money
Now”by Jane Bryant Quinn (Si-
mon and Shuster,2009).

To stay up to date, I recom-
mend reading the Wall Street
Journal, Money Magazine,
Kiplinger’s Personal Finance
magazine and Barron’s newspa-
per. There are many excellent
blogs and websites, too, includ-
ing those run by investment
firms, such as Pimco.com and
www.Vanguard.com

Vanguard has videos and arti-
cles that discuss the issues sur-
rounding all the major invest-
ment options.

If you have no interest in being
your own financial planner, you
can hire one.

However, it is important to
check references and to use one
who has the proper credentials. A
certified financial planner (CFP)
has passed a comprehensive ex-
amination and must stay up-to-
date in several subject areas.

Some CFPs sell financial prod-
ucts on commission, so their ef-
forts may be somewhat biased.
Others are fee-only planners.
They sell no products and gener-
ally charge you for an initial plan,
and after that hourly.

Such planners are more likely
to recommend products such as
no-load funds and low-load in-
surance that will be cost-effec-
tive for you. If you have a signifi-
cant portfolio, many of the major
no-load funds will provide you
with planners at low (or no) cost.

As with investments, there are
ways to reduce commissions
when buying certain kinds of life
insurance. So-called “low-load”
policies provide you with larger
cash values in the early years of
the policy. Accordingly, invest-
ment values and death benefits
accrue much faster, and these
policies have low (or no) surren-

der charges.
Life insurance is a complex

subject, and you really need to
educate yourself before you shop
for a policy. Here again I recom-
mend Jane Bryant Quinn’s book.

You will also find a great deal
of information on the Internet,
including at the websites of the
Insurance Information Institute
(www2.iii.org/individuals/lifein
surance) and the LIFE Founda-
tion (www.lifehappens.org/life-
insurance).

James Hunt, an actuary, for-
mer insurance commissioner and
noted consumer advocate, offers
a great service at a nominal fee
evaluating prospective policies
for consumers (visit his site at
evaluatelifeinsurance.org).

After you decide what type of
policy you want, comparison
shop via phone or the Internet.
Using the same parameters, you
can determine which policy is
best by comparing the cash value
after specific time frames.

If your life insurance needs are
complex,consider using a char-
tered life underwriter,who is more
qualified than the average agent.

As for wills, if your estate plans
are straightforward, you can use
any competent attorney. A
straightforward will is one in
which you leave all of your assets
to your spouse, and vice versa. If
your spouse predeceases you, all
assets when you die go to your
children. Make sure your
spouse’s name is specified on all
beneficiary forms for your retire-
ment plans.

If your estate plans are more
complex — for example, involv-
ing children from prior marriages
or special trusts — use an attor-
ney who specializes in estate
planning.

Before hiring a professional in
any of these fields, remember:
Always check references. Don’t
hesitate to ask friends for recom-
mendations. You should have a
face-to-face meeting with any
professional you consider using,
and he or she should be willing to
meet with you initially without
charging a fee.

Contact Tribune Media Services columnist
Elliot Raphaelson at elliotraph@gmail.com

Elliot Raphaelson

intake system — is supposed to
modify airflow to help burn fuel
more efficiently.

Pratt started noticing devices
like the Tornado more frequently
as the economy plummeted and
gas prices continued to rise.

“People are looking for every-
thing that they can do to help with
their gas mileage, to help with any
kind of savings,” Prattsaid.

The Tornado — which retails for
about $50 — was one of three gas-
saving device Consumer Reports

tested last year. The nonprofit
magazine found that none of the
devices boosted mileage, citing
similar results over years of testing
similar gadgets.

However, the manufacturer of
the Tornado stands by its claims.

The Tornado not only helps
drivers get better mileage, but it
also enhances the performance of
vehicles, said Jay Kim, founder
and president of Tornado Air

Management Systems.
The company cites results of

certified lab testing that shows the
product can increase mileage by 1
to 2 miles per gallon.

Drivers can expect to see results
after filling up their tank three to
five times, Kim said.

Kim’s California-based compa-
ny is a member of the Better Busi-
ness Bureau and has an A+ rating
with the BBB. There has been only

one complaint filed with the bu-
reau in the past three years, and it
was resolved, said Nick LaFleur of
the BBB of Southern Arizona

Pratt, however, is skeptical of
the Tornado claims and instead
recommends fuel additives every
few months to help clean the fuel
injectors.

“They’re cheap, and it’s good
for your car,” Pratt said. “It’s not
gonna hurt anything to do that.”

In the worst cases with after-
market devices, they can also
cause problems with vehicles.

“Anything that you add on to
the car can mess with the elec-
tronics and the tuning,” Prattsaid.

For example, programmable
electronic chips can trigger the
check-engine light, which in Ari-
zona means that vehicles fail emis-
sions tests and can’t be registered.

Pratt said that in one instance,
there was a truck with an elec-
tronic chip at her shop that had to
be sent back to the factory before it
would pass an emissions test.

“So it was a pretty significant
amount of money the man had to
spend,” she said.

Hope Miller is a University of Arizona student
who is an apprentice at the Star. Contact her
at 573-4663 or at
starapprentice@azstarnet.com
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Packed flights look fine to airlines
— for US fliers, it’s another story

By Scott Mayerowitz
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Don’t expect
much elbow room on flights this
fall.

Planes have never been so full.
There was barely a spare seat this
summer, and the next few months
should be the same. To the list of
things airlines have taken away —
hot meals, blankets, headphones
— you can add personal space.

For airlines and the people who
invest in them, it makes sense. Be-
cause of consolidation, partner-
ships and a push to eliminate un-
profitable routes, airlines can ad-
just schedules to match demand
and charge more.

But customer comfort is an af-
terthought. Not to mention space
in the overhead bin.

“There are some days on some
flights when there are simply no
physical seats left,” says Jim Re-
ichart, vice president of marketing
and sales for Frontier, which sold
91 percent of its seats in July and
August. Frontier and US Airways
both had their best August for
percentage of seats filled.

The figures shouldn’t come as a
surprise to anyone who fought over
an armrest this summer. With 130
million people flying, little perks
like empty middle seats or flying
standby were hard to come by.

Airline executives used to add
flights and routes to protect mar-
ket share. This often meant there

were more seats than travelers.
“In the past we had the problem

of people operating airlines based
on ego,” says airline consultant
Michael Boyd. “Now they’re oper-
ating on the basis on how much
money they can make.”

Overall, 86.4 percent of seats
were filled by paying customers in
July and August, according to an
Associated Press analysis of pre-
liminary data reported by 16 major
U.S. airlines. That edges last sum-

mer’s record of 86.3 percent.
Add in seats occupied by off-

duty airline staff, who often fly free,
and passengers who redeemed fre-
quent-flier miles, and there was
hardly any room this summer.

Analysts say there may be more
space this fall, but not much, if the
economy slows further. Either
way, flights around Thanksgiving
and Christmas will be packed. And
fuller flights anytime mean you’re
less likely to get a seat if your flight
is canceled.

Airlines generally lose money on
empty seats because they are al-
ready paying for fuel, pilots and
flight attendants.

“The question then becomes
whether fares paid to fill those
seats are sufficient enough to not
only cover our costs but also gen-
erate a return for investors, repair
balance sheets and invest in the
product,” says Steve Lott,
spokesman for the Air Transport
Association, the industry’s trade
and lobbying group.

All the major airlines except
American have made money this
year. United charged about 8 per-
cent more for each seat in July than
last year, and 11 percent more in
August.

On Tuesday, major U.S. airlines
said they would limit available seats
this fall,most likely by cutting more
flights. That could reduce the air-
lines’ costs while driving up ticket
prices.Airline stocks rose.

FORD UNVEILS CONCEPT CAR AT GERMAN AUTO SHOW
The Ford Evos concept car is unveiled during media day at the 64th Frankfurt Auto Show. Design elements of the
car, including its slender LED headlights, could appear soon on Ford’s regular models. Other carmakers were on
hand Tuesday to show off the next generation of cleaner, smaller, higher-mileage vehicles.

MICHAEL PROBST / THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CONSUMER REPORTS TESTS
Find Consumer Reports’July 2010 test report on three fuel-saving devices,
including the Tornado, at tinyurl.com/6e55esz


